Hello! In a very short time, you will be joining us on the University of Cincinnati campus at DAAP (College of Design, Architecture, Art and Planning) for your middle school day camp. We have attached to this note a campus parking map to reference for your arrival and departure per the information included here. Please wear comfortable clothes that can get messy!

Please remember, if you have not yet uploaded your Camper Liability and Medical Form, be sure to log back into your registration, use your original email and the confirmation number you received when you initially registered. If you follow the red registration link on the DAAPcamps’ web site, it will take you directly to the log-in page. At the bottom of the page you will see a tab that states: Already Registered...you select that and Modify your registration by going to the Camper Information page...at the bottom of that page you will find the link to download the forms...you can sign them and then upload them right there on the same page. Thank you for taking care of that as soon as possible. YWe need them in our system.

Camp will begin on Monday, June 11th. You will meet your camp lead at check in circle drive on Clifton Court directly behind DAAP by 9:30am. Look for Middle School DAAPcamp signs. High school campers will be entering on the side of the building by 9am and middle school will enter behind the building at the circle area between the Clifton Court garage and the DAAP building a half hour later. Traffic can be busy, so plan accordingly. Anyone in a BLACK CREW T Shirt can help you find your way.

** Please refer to the attached campus map. You will notice the DAAP complex in the upper left hand corner of the map, Clifton Court is marked in yellow off of Clifton Avenue. We recommend if you are parking and dropping off as a parent ...you may use the meters along Martin Luther King Dr. along the side of the DAAP building. That way you will not get caught in traffic in the turn around on Clifton court or, you may proceed down Clifton Court and park in the Clifton Court Garage...highlighted in blue on the map.

We ask that a parent accompany the camper to the check in area and sign them in. You will also be asked to sign them out upon pick up each day.

**TIMING:**
Camp runs from 9:30am until 4:30pm Each Day
You may drop off your camper beginning at 9:00am... Picking up for the Middle School Session...can be between 4:30 and 5:00. We understand about traffic issues and that is why we provide the 30-minute window.
Plan to arrive early your first day (June 11th) to find your way. You are able to park along Martin Luther King drive along the sidewalk that runs beside the DAAP Building. Camp leads will be in BLACK T shirts. All campers will meet outside the building and go in together.

**LUNCHES**: Lunches are brown-bag...brought by the campers. Each day, a camp lead will take your group to a supervised area to eat your lunch and depending on weather, you might eat outside on the lawn. But, please be prepared with your lunch or snacks as you would need. We also encourage you to hydrate and drink lots of water. We will have snacks for the campers in their studio as well.

**END OF WEEK SHOW:**
DAAPworks is the annual presentation of Student Work at DAAP. During DAAPcamps, you will have your own Mini DAAPworks Exhibition. This is a public exhibition so you will be given the opportunity to invite friends and family to see your work and the work of your fellow campers. **THIS SHOW WILL HAPPEN FRIDAY, JUNE 15th at the end of the camp day** and you will be given information by your camp leads (Lindsey and Megan). We encourage participation by all campers and you may invite your family and friends to the exhibit. We also understand if family plans do not allow for this...but we hope you will join us.

We look forward to having you with us! **THANKS FOR CHOOSING DAAP Middle School DAYCAMPS!!**

**If, by chance, you still need to finish making a payment for any reason, I have attached a screen shot to help you. If you have issues, please contact Jeremy Jaskiewicz and he will help you log back into the system if you are unable to do so on your own. **Jeremy.jaskiewicz@uc.edu**

Thanks So Much!
The DAAPcamps’ CREW!